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	It was the first time Terry Fox, the 5'7", very cute, 21-year-old, who looked more like a Cub Scout, with big baby-blue eyes, thick clean-cut sandy-blonde hair, a smooth well-toned and tanned 150 pound frame that his tight  black t-shirt, too tight faced jeans and black cowboy boots looked painted on had been in Trudy's Closet, a gay and crossdressers nightclub in the small city. He had heard about the club for years and finally decided to see the infamous drag show in person. He was surprised at the huge crowd, he was even more amazed that there were about fifty crossdressers and half of them were gorgeous. He felt his thick circumcised 8" penis struggle in his too tight jeans as he looked around.
	The show started and an Ann Margret look-a-like was the MC. Men drerssed like Cher, Jaon Rivers, Diana Ross, Carol Channing and even Dolly Parton lip synced for about five minutes each, They then all went on the small stage together and went into the crowd and went to the tables to meet the crowd and get tips.
	Terry's big blue eyes were on the 5'5", absolutely gorgeous, country western singer, with big doe shaped brown eyes, a full shoulder length curly platinum-blonde wid, perfect make-up. full red lips, a voluptuous 140 pound frame, and wore a 38GG bra, that her red knit top, skintight Lycra Spandex high-waisted jeans and red cowgirl boots with 3" heels showed off almost obscenely. He almost fainted when she came to his corner table in the back of the club. He quickly handed her a $10.00 bill and just stared.
	"Well I have another cute fan." Dusty Roberts, the 33-year-old, female mimic teased the excited young man. "Did you sneak out of a Cub Scout meeting to come here cutie?"
	The people around the tables laughed and went along with the joke. 
	Dusty blasted a thunderous rancid smelling fart, just before he rushed back to the stage fo the second 45 minute show.
	"Can I get you another diet soda?" Michelle Valdez, a 5'9" olive-skinned, gorgeous, 27-year-old, waitress, with big doe shaped brown eyes, thick wavy auburn-red hair, a very curvaceous 170 pound figure and wore a 42EE bra, that her too tight Hooter uniform strained to contain, asked. 
	"Please." Terry admired the very sexy crossdresser and couldn't help but to look at the prominent bulge in her orange satin short shorts. She was the best looking waitress in the club and they were all beautiful, curvy and quite top heavy.
	"Don't mind Dolly." Michelle said. "She teases everyone."
	"Oh that was fun." Terry smiled. 
	The second show came to an end, and the gurls hit the crowd. The celebrity impersonators seemd to go to the same tables and a few of the crossdressers from the crowd began to work the tables and hustle the men.
	All of a sudden a 5'11", well-tanned, very attractive, 41-year-old, dragqueen, with big almond shaped hazel eyes, thick shoulder length black hair, a well-sculpted 190 pound frame and wore a 44EE bra, that her tight black shiny spandex leggings, black spandex sports bra, and black knee high boots with red laces sat next to him and ran her long black well-manicured fingernails across his crotch. 
	"I'm Chyna." She smiled as she gripped his hard manhood through his jeans. "Want to party?"
	"Chyna." Michelle interupted the raven haired dominatrix. "He's not ready for you yet."
	"Rookies have to get broken in by someone." Chyna saw an older businessmna waving to her. "Perhaps you might do the honors tonight Michael." 
	Chyna got up and walked to the table with three businessmen and began to haggle over a price for her services.
	"Watchout for gurls like Chyna." Michelle warned. "They like to hustle men out of their money."
	"Oh." Terry said, relieved, Chyna wasn't his type, not that he knew what his type was, but Michelle excited him and Dolly really got his juices flowing.
	Terry was surprised he stayed until 'last call'. He only planned to see the first show, not both. People started to leave the club and a lot of men left with dates. The nightclub was in a bad part of the old rust belt city and there was a seedy 24 hour diner, porn store and three sleazy motels close by. Terry needed to use the bathroom but the lights were being turned off, he had to pee and poop badly.
	He went through the half full parking lot rather stunned he saw five couples engaged in oral sex. He finally found his old red Chevy S-10 pickup truck and slowly drove to the the main avenue. He saw Michelle at a bus stop and stopped.
	"Do you want a ride?" He asked, hoping she would. 
	"Thanks." Michelle smiled and got in the cab. "There's a decent diner three lights down if you're as hungry as me."
	Terry was too excited to turn down breakfast with the gorgeous crossdresser with a big package in her too tight and small orange Hooters shorts. Michelle may have looked like a gorgeous woman but ate like a hungry man and even finished Terry's large order of pancakes. They then went about six blocks to an old closed down factory and up a frieght elevator to a loft apartment. Terry was very aroused as they went into the big studio apartment.
	Michelle leaned out a window and looked at the river and cityscape. "Isn't the view beautiful from here?"
	Terry stared at her nice satin clad derriere. "It sure is." He agreed on a beautiful view.
	She turned around and smiled. "You naughty boy."
	He was feeling naughty and horny. He blushed as she walked up to him and ran a well-manicured hand across the front of his bulging jeans. "You are feeling naughty Terry." 
	"I am." He agreed and kised her full red lips. Soon they were in a tight embrace and he felt her thick cock struggle against his. He ripped out some smelly gas and felt embarrassed, but she let loose a very unladylike stinker as well. They both laughed and began to neck on the hide-a-bed like young teenagers.
	Michelle stripped off Terry's boots, socks, pants and t-shirt and began to fondle him through his too tight white jockey shorts. She removed her shorts and sneakers, but kept on her tank top, silicone breasts stuffed white support bra, and nude controltop pantyhose, which did little to conceal her thick circumcised 9" cock and hairless plum sized balls. She used her big well-manicured hands and guided the curious young man's cute face to her manhood.
	Terry licked her through the shiny controltop pantyhose as she ran a hand through his thick blonde hair. He licked her clean shaven muscular thighs and even her asscrack when she turned around. the nylon around her seat and bottom tasted of the crossdresser's sweat, urine and even stale feces, but excited him since he was tasting her. She let loose some smelly gas as he began to lick her tight balls through the stretchy material. He was too aroused to pull his busy mouth away from the toxic smell.
	She came through the pantyhose and into his willing mouth! 
	Michelle inched her pantyhose down to her knees and leaned against the back of the couch as she handed her curious visitor a ribbed lubricated condom.
	"I might scream!" Michelle warned as he slid the rubber over his stiff dick. 
	He stuffed his worn jockey shorts in her willing mouth as he pushed his very thick cock in her tight anal cavitiy! She moaned with delight as the thickest cock she ever had filled her poopshoot! Terry had never fucked an asshole before and loved the feel of pliable shit against the tip of his latex covered dick. He pumped her hard and soon came in the tip of the condom as warm smelly shit oozed around his hard and slowly semi-erect penis. He pulled out the golden-brown covered condom and quickly pulled up the pantyhose!
	Michelle stood up and leaned against the no longer novice lover. She arched her back as warm pliable, semi-solid, smelly, hot, golden-brown, lumpy, poop plopped into her pantyhose between her tight hairless balls and wide upper asscrack. Terry got erect as the hefty load of smelly poops forced the seat of the pantyhose to swell out to the size of four grapefruits as warm piss soaked the nylon! He spurted again as his dick touched the pantyhose encased toilet blocker!
	Michelle spit out the underpants and panted. "You fucked the shit out of me Terry."
	"And loved every second of it." Terry whispered.
	Michelle waddled across the room to the refrigerator and grabbed a couple cans of Diet Dr. Pepper. Terry got aroused as he watched teh enormous poopload jiggle in the controltop pantyhose. Michelle sat on his lap and shared a soda with her new lover.
	Terry loved the way her loaded pantyhose squished and squashed on his lap. He was in love.
	They took a shower together and Michelle placed a condom over her big cock. She leaned him against the shower wall and stuffed his virgin ass with her huge horse cock!
	He began to scream, so she shoved her still messy pantyhose in his mouth and pumped his bumhole for a good five minutes. He spurted against the white tiles as she filled the condom in his full ass!
	He pooped out her cock and dropped a football sized dark brown deposit on the tile shower floor. He never felt so wide open before and loved the feeling as he let loose a stream of warm amber urine!
	Ten minutes later terry was in bed with a still pretty Latinino, with short cropped black hair, a smooth muscular frame and sensitive pinkish-brown nipples. Michael wore a white full-cut panty girdle and gave her new boy toy a leopard print Speed, that was always too small for him to wear. They both slept close and sound.

	

